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Details of Visit:

Author: andrewinsheffield
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 3 Jun 2012 2:30pm
Duration of Visit: 45 minutes
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: City Sauna
Website: http://www.citysaunasheffield.co.uk
Phone: 01142754472

The Premises:

Well established sauna towards the town end of attercliffe road. Discrete back entrance off the main
road. Reception area clean, nice cup of coffee made by the receptionist and the room was clean,
decent quality bed and good sized room.

The Lady:

Blond, tanned and in her forties. Dressed in a small dress, with lingerie and fishnet stockings.
Friendly and very easy to talk to.

The Story:

Took a chance on Cheryl as she had a look that I love, heavilly made up blond tanned mature
ladies are a favourite of mine. However from 15 years punting experience the look is favoured by
both clockwatching make you cum as quickly as possible ladies just in it for the cash and sexually
confident women who enjoy their job and as there are more of the former than the latter it's always
a gamble.

Gamble landed! Having opted for the ?40 full service rather than the limitted ?25 option Cheryl
stripped down to just her stockings and started with a lovely body massage with lots of sensual
running her nails over me while we chatted about this and that. Her long nails teasing my balls
ensured I was standing to attention and she soon had her lovley full lips sliding up and down my
cock and licking and sucking my balls. Her oral skills are outstanding and would have been worth
the money for them alone and she looks horny as hell with a cock in her mouth. After ten minutes or
so of fantastic oral she laid down so I could return the compliment, her pussy tastes great and
responded to licking and fingering with a delightful wetness.

After another ten minutes or so she asked if my cock was hard for her, damn right it was. On with
the rubber she'd got ready in her stocking tops and into her incredibly tight pussy. Cheryl's pussy
seemed to pull me in gripping my cock like a vice in its wetness as her muscles worked it. Very few
working girls respond to tantric sex but Cheryl slipped into the union of bodies naturally and we had
an intense period of sensual pleasure taking each other to the brink of orgasm and back before
moving into a bout of energetic fucking culminating in an intense mutual orgasm.
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The best sexual experience paid or otherwise I've ever had, PSE and GFE all rolled into one and all
completely seemless, everything just happened rather than the barrage of do you want this or that
which you get with some ladies.

I love the variety that punting offers and Sheffield has some fantastic ladies but can honestly say
after 15 years I can't see myself going anywhere else from now on, I've found a lady who ticks all
the boxes.

Guys, treat her right and you'll have a very sensual lover.

Would I recommend, absolutely, will I be back, just try and stop me.
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